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Dete _Decomber 6, 1963 

JOHN ADEMA, Princeton, Minnesota, advised that he " and his partnor own anc operate the 8. and A. Plumbing and 
Heating Shop in Princcton, Minnesota. Hie partner 14 DON STANLEY. One of the customers with whom they have done a considerable amount of business in the past is one WILLIAM T, CALEY of Wayn:, Pa., who owns a large office buiiding on. the main street of Princeton, This building houses several 
business operations including the local office of the telephone 
feeen? anc also has four residence apartments on the upper aor, . 

  

Mv. ADEWA stated that he has known CALEY for a number of years and knows hiw to be a person who ans very strong 
likes and |cisiihes aud has often stated his dislike of 
Negrocs anc Jews, Re also passes val iiterature, principally 
Q wagazine of sorts callec "Comaon Sense", 

Accor’ing; to Mr, ADEMA, CALEY upoucs most of the year in Pennsslyrnis but does make st least cae trip to 
Princeten each yeer to look efter hig buliding. Luring that 
portion of th: year lu is ip Fepnyylvaale jie normal): mzhos 
sevore] lon Gistanc. telephoue suits we week to him anc his 
pertner relative tu his builuing. In taess calls he ciscusses 
matters pertaining teu his buil«wing vor up to riftcen minutes 
gnu thon it ie not unceonmon for him to uake comments on anc 
discuss some topic of current natiosal intcrust for several 
additional) minutes. ‘ - “ 

LEVA advisec that he is unable to give an exact 
date, but he knows that it was a uay or two prior to the March 
of the Negroes on Washington, D.C., that at about 9:00 p.m. 
he received one of the usual calis from CALEY at his home, On 
‘this occasion as in the past Mr. CALEY discussed matters 
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pertaining to his building for about fifteen minutes and - 
then brought up the matter of the above mentioned March on 
Washington, ADEMA stated that as neur as ac can recall CALEY 
stated "Lool: for sone high govermaeat official to be shot or 
killed soon", ADEMA stated that it was not specifically said 
but he assumcd that this predicteu killing woulu bo the result 
of sone Civil Right action. The duontity of the government 
official or the place of the incijent was not given. oe 
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ADEMA stated that he does not recall what reply = 

\: made to this statement by CALEY, but he had no desire     

  

_@to be drawn into a discussion of that type and did not 
encourage further discussion, . : 

The conversation was terminated shortly and he 
gave it little thought thereafter until after the assassination 
of President KENNEDY. In subsequent conversations with CALEY 
there was never any similar statement, . 

ADEMA also advised that his partner DON STANLEY 
Was not a party to this conversation. 

 


